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not able to protect us. I cannot be-

lieve that health laws can do what
God cannot do.

And I lelieve that, if the church is
of any value at all. the long closing of
them has been and continues to be a
very serious interference with our
spiritual welfare, which surely is of
great importance.

In my opinion, our churches should
never have been closed at all, bot
should remain open continuously, and

The President at the Conference
Theie are general journalistic expressions of re-

gret that the president lias decided to go to Europe to

participate lA person in the peace conference. Tly

prevalent opinion is that he could do much more good

at home; a fear that in the month or six weeks of

his absence serious complications may arise; that de-

cisions of moment may have to be taken by the legis-

lative and executive departments of the government.

It is further urged that his presence at tlif peace con-

ference is not necessary and cannot be helpful.

The New York Times, and there lias not been a

more, sincere supporter of the administration, offers

another reason why the president should not go abroad

at this time and for this purpose:
Great as the occasion may be, it does not seem to

us that the peace conference will call for the attend-
ance of the president of the United States. He is
expected to send delegates, not to go himself. How-

ever frequently it may be pointed out, here and abroad,
that he is our prime minister, lie is much more than
that. In fact and in title he is the actual head of the
state. There will be no member of that conference
whom, in formal communications of amity and good

will, he would address as "great and good friend."
The people of the United States will not lie able lo
dismiss from their minds the feeling that there would
be something of unseemliness in his taking part in a
council where questions will be argued, positions be

attacked and defended, differences of view "thrashed
out." as the saying goes. That is the function of dele-

gates speaking as representatives of their govern- -

raents. We are accustomed to feel that when the
president speaks be speaks with authority. It is not
quite the thing that he should engage in argument,
much les3 in such controversies as will naturally
arise in the discussion by the conference of the mul-

titude of cniestions it must decide. If the president
is not to take part in the deliberations, but is to at-

tend as a distinguished visitor, the country would feel
that it is not worth while.

should worship God. And if there ever
was a time when the public worship
of God in our churches was of any
avail, now surely is a lime.

How can it be that in endeavoring
to find and reach our God of Love anci
protection, we shall come to evil? Is
it true that God is not Love and pro-
tection?

If God is the Supreme Ruler and om-
nipotent, a God of the living, will he
be balked and set at naught by a germ

the least of all forms of material
life?

Will a God of Love send a curse and
sickness on us for endeavoring in an
hour of trial to come to him for heli?

The i'c.'ir of a germ the least of all
creatures has closed our churches. I

if .y

Left to right, above: Phillip Scheide-man- n,

Friedrich Ebert and Hugo
Haase. Below: Wilhelm Dittmann
and Herr Landsberg.

The recent announcement of .the
complete formation of the new Ger-
man government at Berlin revealed
only Socialists in the high places.
Following are the new cabinet mem-
bers: Pretnier and interior and mili-
tary affairs, Friedrich Ebert; for-
eign affairs, Hugo Haase; finance
and colonies, Phillip Scheidemann;

should be opened immediately; or else.,
if of no value in a time of supreme--
trial, they should be closed perma-- !
nently.

It God is not what the Dible de-- !
dares, then the Lihle is a lie and a be-- !
licver thereof is a dupe: but if God i.s

what the Bible declares, then why close
our churches.

Respectfully,
i W. J. G.

cannot believe that churches uie an
evil or that they are merely a senti-
mental institution without any prac-
tical importance, and that God's love is

demobilization, transport, justice ar.(
health, Wilhelm Dittmann; publicity,
art and literature, Herr Landsberg)
social policy, Richard Barth.

Reputation is an idle and most

false imposition; oft got without

merit and lost" without deserving.
Shakespeace.
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EDDIEFROM THETREWGHES WINONA WAGONS

BAIN WAGONSGRIMSERGEI U. REED

IEWRITES iE
Good wood, well ironed, light of draft, and well finished,

if there is any place in the United States where extra strength
in a wagon is a vital necessity, it rs in the mountainous country.
Wide and rapid variations in temperature incident to altitude,
extremes of heat and cold, wet anSdry; steep bills, rought and
rocky roads, long hauls with big loads, and long distances from
assistance in case of a break-dow- n, make it almost an absolute
necessity for the "mountain farmer" to get the best and strong-
est wagon his money can buy. Once experience a break-dow- n

miles from a repair shop, and the owner will appreciate the
value of a wagon built for this kind of work, one that he can
depend upon in any emergency, one that through Its durability
will save him time and repair bills.

WITH THE AMERICAN AERIAL
FORCES IN FRANCE, Oct. 30. (Cor-

respondence of The Associated Press)
An air battle between the. big Ger-

man biplane and a little French Spad
with Lieutenant Edward V. Ricken-baeke- r,

an American acc, in the French
machine, was staged over an American
aerdrome the other day for the benefit
of an army photographer. The Ger-
man machine was a big Hanover which
had landed within the American lines

Among the soldiers' letters which
have been received at this office i.s one
from Sergeant Alcott H. Reed to his
relatives, who live west of the city. It
bore the date of September 24. He
wrote:

"Dear Folks: At last we are on the
front where we have been working to
get for a year. We are on soil that
has been owned by the(Germans for
nearly 40 years. It has been raining
nearly every day, but today the sun
shines and it is fairly pleasant. We
didn't have any shelter the first three
nights we were here and everything
we had got wet but now we have a
little dug-o- and a few sandbags piled
up with canvas over them big enough
for six men.

"Wc have to do pretty nearly all of
our work at night on account of being
seen in the daytime. We get a few

The 0. S. Stapley Co., Inc.
MESAPHOENIX

THE. CRIME OF SARAJEVO
(Frederic C. Penfield, former United States ambassa-

dor to Austria-Hungar- in the Independent, New
York.)
The concrete facts were that a youthful zealot

named Princip, with two or three accomplices, all of
Serbian blood but actually subjects of Austria, had
been prepared at the Serbian capital by a handful of
agitators to kill the. Archduke Francis Ferdinand
when he came to officially inspect the soldiers sta-
tioned at Sarajevo.

In a forest contiguous to the
had schooled the fanatical lads in shooting

Browning pistols and throwing hand bombs that had
secretly been made in a Serbian arsenal. The das-

tardly crime was undeniably the outcome of a deliber-
ate political plot formulated in Serbia, but it was
neither the work of King Teter's government nor of
the Serbian nation.

Throughout the Danube monarchy, where the
archduke had never been popular, scarcely a person
regarded the murder a.s a sufficient cause for hostili-
ties, and after the press for a few days had animad-
verted harshly against the Baltic kingdom, Russia
and all Slav peoples, Austrian auger seemed to have
run its course. It is doubted if a hundred of Francis
Joseph's subjects had any thought of war, and no-
body apart from the militarist class could have wanted
strife. H was simply not regarded possible.

Diplomatists inquiring at the foreign office were
uniformly assured that while certain demands must
be made upon Serbia, nothing drastic was contem-

plated. Distinctly was the. idea given that recourse
to arms was not being considered. The press soon
forgot its abuse of the Slav races, the venerable em-
peror went back to his hermitage at Iischi, and it was
good deduction that Europe was not in 1914 to see
an outbreak of war.

Weighing the pros and cons in his Potsdam study
the crafty Hohenzollern must have decided that the
hour had 'struck for launching his grandiose military
plans. The killing of Francis Ferdinand was the best
of pretexts for United Germany to set out for the
place in the sun that destiny had so long been pre-
paring for her. The dual monarchy might not wish
war, but her important Teuton ally did, and hence
Francis Joseph must be made to understand

was the crime committed on that sleepy
Sabbath afternoon in the capital city of Bosnia by the
'Serbs" who in reality w re subjects of the Austrian
crown.

The Sage Millions

Russell Sage, in his lifetime, was regarded as a. pe-

nurious individual. He was at any rate an accumu-

lative person, and it is of record that he did not spend
i, is money for things he did not want. His tastes
v. v simple, as were those of his wife, and though

was nc of (lie world's richest men, his household
probably cost no more than that of many a man with
.11 .nconie of $J,0uv. He may have had an idea that

wealth was only being held in trust. Anyhow, it
i: 'i d out that it. was only a trust fund for the bene-:- ;t

of the public.
Soon after his death his wife begun the judicious
il.ution of it. Within the twelve years since, Mrs.

-e gave away for public uses about $40,000,000 and
1 her will, recently made public, about $40,000,000

i:i"!e will go back to the public We believe that this
m y has done and will do much more good than if

ii.nl been squandered by Mr. Sage as he acquired it,

' than if he had not acquired it at all, but had let
'

bill or remain in tne hands of other speculators, for
is fortune was built tip by judicious speculation and
t
jvestmcnt.
i We know that many American citizens will not

.jrw with this view; that they will hold that Mr.
"4c had no right to the possession of any such sum

( which he could make no personal use.
j It has all gone back to the public, not, of course,

fcir the public to do with as it pleases, but in the
opinion of Mrs. Sage, where it will do the most per-

manent good, and JM'.oOO.'.iuO will do a lot of good if
nphtlv placed.

Now, if those who decry the accumulation of

wealth had had their, way this money would have
found other lodgement, but not ultimately in the mul-litud- e.

A part of it would be by now in the posses-

ion of distillers, brewers and successful and saving
i;ii A part of it would have gone to in-- i.

-.' the wealth of great merchants who, though
hey tnmht not he rich men as New York rates its
!ch men, would have had just that much more than

! n eil. and would have kept it. The public would
aot now have it.

This sreal fortune has melted as so many of our .

uie.it fori unes do, either through the generosity of
the owners or through the dissipation of heirs. It
h is not pone back into its original elements, but it
has been diverted into channels through which it will
lurry benefits to a grratcr number than if it had

en l it to trickle mill waste itself from its myriad
of tu igin.il sources.

It became the corlents of a great reservoir,
i oni.ai,iUle with the contents of a huge dam where
the water is collected from a vast water-she- to be
Intelligently and beneficially diverted.

because of motor troubles. The motion
pictures were made by Captain Edwin
H. Cooper in the observer's seat of an
American Liberty machine. Lieutenant
Thome C. Taylor of Chicago was in
the pilot's seat of the Hanover ma-
chine.

At first Rickenbacker's Spad and the
German biplane, were warily circling
around and around while the Liberty
machine encircled both, with Captain
Cooper grinding the crank of his mo-
tion picture camera. During the ma-
neuver Rickenbacker's machine gun
was rattling merrily, while th guns
of the German machine also were work-
ing vigorously.

The machines bad worked up to a
considerable height and attracted the
attention of aviators in nearby aero-
dromes who were not in the secret and
who were amazed to see a lone German
biplane circling over an American
suing group in broad daylight. Four
big machines from these other camps
came over to see what it was all about,
ready to put the finishing touch to the
German if their help was needed. By
signaling they were warned that it was
all a game and they sailed away again.

shells here but none of us have, been
hurt yet. The first night we were here
was the worst because we were not
used to them. After you have heard a
few you get so you can judge by the
sound nearly where they are going to
light and whether to get flat or not.
The first one that came over the first
night we were here. I was working with
some wire. I fell flat on my face and
the edge of my helmet hit the ground
and it came off. It would have done
me a lot of good if any of the pieces
had come my way. It struck in the
bank about T.O yards behind us. One
shell hit behind us and Sergeant Winds
yelled "Gas!" One sentinel did not give
the alarm. Winds asked him why he
didn't: he said. .::.- - Gosh. I didn't have
to: The gravel was going "pink, piuk"
on top of my hat.'

"I laughed the other night until I
thought 1 would die. We were all
asleep in the little dug-ou- t and a shell
hit close to us. I got my mask on as

Your Life Insurance
Is it payable in a lump sum, and if so, is it
wise in such times a.s these to let these funds
fall into inexperienced hands? Many are the
pitfalls in the shape of speculative invest-
ments to attract the unwary. Large sums
are easily dissipated. Why not create a

Voluntary Trust?
Deposit during the war or life a sufficient
amount to provide for premiums and ar-
range so. that the income can be paid to you
during life, or thereafter, as you may direct.
That will insure you or your loved ones a
certain income as long as you or they live.

THE PHOENIX SAVINGS
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Suddenly the German machine swerved
and the figure of a man came hurtling

quick as I could, and just had it nd- -
to the ground. A groan went up from
the lips of one of the mechanics who
had been delegated to fetch the dummy
figure, for it had struck the ground
nearly a mile from the field. This
ended the "fight." 'o
P 7Where The People

WANTED AN EXCUSE
"Oh, dear, dear, what shall I do now'.''' sighed

Mrs. W. Van Quentin yesterday. "It's my
turn to entertain the club again. 1 got out of it the
last two times on account of the war. And now the
war's over and we're as poor as ever. What shall
I do?"

i
i May Have a Hearing

-
The Church and the Epidemic

justed when Kirby said: 'Some one
strike a light, will they please, if they
have one, handy.' Corporal Green
flashed on bis light and Kirby was dig- -'

giiig around looking for his mask and
.Ualoney had one in his hand just
starting to put it on. Cage had one on.
but his was lying by his side. He had
grabbed Maloney's, and Maloney had
dug around until he found Kirby's. it
happened there was no gas, but if there
had been they would have been out
of luck.

"There i.s a little excitement here. I
(was talking with Sergeant Winds the

other night: a shell hit just over thu
hank from us: a piece hit just over
our heads, and another just before it
got to us. 1 picked up one of them, but
did not. hold it long, it was so hot.

"I saw a Hun brought down thin
morning. They were so high we couli
not see the. fight, but, heard the. ma- -

Editor, Arizona Republican,
Dear Sir:

I desire to object to the further
enforcement of laws that compel the
closing of churches.

If there ever was a time when the
worship of God could save us from any
barm, now surely is a time when weSOCIETY BEAUTY TO

WED NAVY OFFICER
cuiiie guns ana saw tne plane come
down. The duughbovs cantured it
about a mile from here. One of our
observation balloons was brought, down
this morning, but the fellows escaped
in their parachutes and the balloon is
up again now."

The rest of the letter relates to per-
sonal matters.

yiiiiiiii
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GERMANS CONTROL SACKS

lU'F.XoS AIRES, Oct. 3ti. (Corre- -
spondence of the Associated Press.)
The purchase of two and a. half mil-- j
lion tons of Argentine wheat by the
allied governments has brought good
profits into the pockets of German

i- ::,: i 1: 'i l

A Meeting of the '"Reds"
The police commissioner of New York used

rn'sh language in describing the action
of the soldiers and sailors who expressed violent

or tile 'reds"- - meeting on Monday night as
' r owdyism." . p,t. of men and women whose dis-
loyalty was, much more than suspected were about
io meet. The authorities) of the city were aware that
the ineeiirig was to he held, and that the police sus-leei-

the character of the meeting is shown in the
that, an onh-- r had been made that no red flags

Iioiild ! displayed.
Kw ri body who knew anything about the people

'who wore going to assemble must have known that
i' was in opposition to our form of government that
the dreamers proposed a different form. It is to the
shame of New York that such a meeting should have
!e en allowed to begin. It was this laxity on the part
iif the police that gave opportunity for what the com-niis-

n'i- calls rowdyism.
The soldiers and sailors perhaps did not go about

the work of suppression in the best way. Maybe it
would have been better to leave the matter to the

hut tiny certainly went atfout it. in the Ameri-
can way. Notwithstanding the police order, there
wi re red flags there. With the intention of insulting
the American flag and defying constituted authority,
always hateful to anarchists, these red flags were
concealed under coats and cloaks until the partici-
pants were once in possession of the place of meet-
ing. It is doubtful whether at that stage of the pro-
ceedings the police woufd have interfered but for the
a' Uon of the soldiers and sailors. They had under-
stood when they went into the service, that they were
to tight the enemies of their flag and here they were,
under the flag of the holsheviki, the ensign of anar-
chists everywhere.

Is My MHToday

grain brokers in P.uenos Aires despite,
strict instructions that none of the al-
lied wheat was to be purchased from
Germans.

Today, in addition to having made a
nice profit out of the allied trade, the.
Germans have about a million sacks
of wheat stored along the wharves to
he sold some of these days, probably
back to Argentina, at prices much
above cost.

When the allied wheat convention
was signed, there was a scarcity of
grain sacks in Argentina. Thev could
not be bought at any price within rea-
son. Most of them had been carefufty
packed away in German warehouses.
As soon as the. wheat convention was

Last Day
Please carve me on a brand
new dining table tomorrow

;

signed and people began to turn their

SI

attention to buying w heat, the Germans
kept out of wheat pits and devoted
all their energies to buying sacks.
They bought the entire outputs ot the
few Argentine factories and then they
began cornering the sack market in
Uruguay.

This enabled the German agents to
control the sale to the allies of a part
of Argentina's wheat crop.

GIVE CONSIDERATION

Go to Ford's New Annex
144 E. Adams St., you will find the
right kind of an Oak Table, with four
upholstered Oak Chairs. The cost

TO WAR WORKERS

JS for the complete set is only $27.50.

Mils San Price Collier in costume
he wore it New York flower show.

Miss Sara Price Collier, known in
Washington and New York society,
is to marry Lieut. Charles F. Gordon
ot the British navy. Lieutenant Gor-
don has been stationed on H. M. S.
Warrior for the past eight months,
and this vessel, formerly Frederick
W. Vanderbilt'a yacht, has been the
center of a preat many entertain-
ments. Miss Collier is the daughter
of the late Price Collier. She has
done work for the French hich

Vours truly,
(Signed) A. TURKEY

The Masks
With the influenza mask order in operation to-

day, distinctions of manly and feminine beauty, or
the want of it. will be obliterated. It will matter not
whether the nose be pug or whether it be Grecian;
whether broken at the bridge or Roman; whether
prominent or flat all will be alike.

And the chin there is the receding chin, that
frcMuent sign of indecision and weakness, and there
is the protuberant and broad chin which we are wont
to associate with strength and resolution. All chins
will he alike no chin at alfc No man now proud of

is square prognathous jaw can display it in public
wthout liability to a $300 fine. All jaws will, in their

' ueial outlines, lie similar and simian.
To many of the less favored of us the mask order

- welcome. It will hide what naturo has dene for
' "' tis, a: the case may be, and thoie! a vast- -

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23. Plans to

assist in the. return home of thou-
sands of war workers in Washington,
soon to be released by the transition
of government bureaus from a war
to peace basis, were considered at a
conference today of personnel officers
of the war department.

J. C. Seofield. chief clerk of the de-
partment, v. as directed by Secretary
Baker to prepare recommendations as
to methods of aiding the workers. Mr.
Paker said it would be "tragical" to
have the workers, many of whom, he
said, came to Washington to work for
the government from purely patriotic
motives, thrown suddenly out of work.
Suggestion has been made, officials
said, that provision be made to sup-
ply transportation 'home for the em-
ployes, or that sotnc bonus be paid as
i ccuinpen.ic lor short discharge notlca.

1 aw ml.


